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Circulars, Bill

.lead, Cards, Paper, Books, Job Work of
all kixids, neatly executed al the,ltEpunu-

CAN Orrzoz, at reasonable rates

MONEY.-11 you want posters.
circulars, bill heads, cards, paper•books,
first-class job work, plain or fancy, call

at the REIUBLIO.OI office. All work done
at Philadelp-hii4rices.

ITHE-vtork.on the Episcopal church, of
this horough, has been suspended until
next-Bliring. • s,

Presby leriaa attach will be com-
plete-I, and ready -for services, about
Marcivlst;q2.7o.. •

Winses. of this place.
have secured the services of Mr, Thomp
son Barr, as • clerk, in their extensive
hardware store.

Frri.--Our Very clever friend, IVm.S
Tripple, merchant tailor, Bush's Arcade,
has on hand a fine stock of cloths cas.zi-
mores, &c , and is prepared to give all
his customers fits.

DIED at the Ful:on coal mine, four
miles from Philipsburg, of congestion of

the brain. after one hour's illness. on

the the 20th alt., Mr. Andrew Rogan.
19 yeats'of age. His remains were taken
to St. Marys to be interred.

"ANY color so it is red," seems to be

tlae--.cly this eeason—youog ladies who

imentetiadc the street, with long, red
feathers in their hats, are very sugges-
tiVe of red headed, woodpeckers These
feathery ornaments are very stylish and
.becoming, however. •

THE'Preskl'terian church at Philips-
burg was. re-organized on Sunday. the
21st ult. The services began on Thanks-
giving evening, and continued until Sun-
day evening. The Sacrament of the
-Lord's Slipper was administered cm-Sun-
day. Rev's Gibson and Pridaux con-
ducted the services. „

IMPE)ItTAAT T.Rlllllll.—Every body
should know- when they are in want of
mimeos drugs, -fresh medicines, fine
perfumeries, soaps, . sponges, brushes,
combp,-toilet goods, or unadulterated to

nice 'and ligeois, that F. P. Green is able
to supPly.everiWant of the community
in these articles, and guarantees, beyond
cavil, the compounding of none but pure
and fresh. drugs. Call and pee him 'at
his splendid store in the Bush House.

BUCKWITEAT Facun —We have not bog n
presented with a new hat—we were not
supplied with one or more turkeys for
Thanksgiving: day by any of ourreaders,
and, consequently, have no thanks for
turkey to rnturn to any one; but. we do
thank W. L. Gordon for a sack of his su-
perior buckwheat flour, which we found
at. our home, on the hill urion_rournfngt
careworn.and 'weary.° ne evening last
week Mr. Gordon has one of the fiue-1
mills in the county. His buckwheatflour
cannot be beaten.

A NEW DA/LT —Hon. Alexander Cum-
mings, well known to the people of
Pennsylvania, has commenced. in Phila-
delphia, the publication of a daily paper
entitled The Day. We have Peen butone
copy of the paper, from whiah we learn
that The Day is neutral in politics, de-
voted entirely to news, and the best in-
terests of the country. Mr. Cummings
is an able writer, and we have no doubt
will make his raper spicy, learned, in-
terestineend'nFeful. Copies for sale at
J. D. Miller's Book Store.

CONSeMIDATZD.—The ',yearning Ga-
zelle and the Wes! Branch Bulletin have
Consolidated under the name of the Ga-
zette and Bulletin. This is. we think, a
move in.the right direction. Separate-
ly, the papers were gond; unitedly, with
all the talents and energies of both, con
centrated in one, the Gazette and Bul-
letin should be a first-class p.per. We
wish the Proprieters 'success, and hope
that they may never cease their efforts
until Lyeetning county rolls upsRepub.
/lean majority of from 1500 to 2000.

WINTER NIGHTS.-Winter has coat
menced. The long winter nights are
here, and to our young readers we put
the interrngatory.how do y.•u-propose to
spend the time? It will not do to be
idle, because it has been truly said that
idleness is the mother of vice. It is ro
arranged by Providence that no man can
attain to true excellence without labor
The young man who disobeys the laws
of God, sad violates the laws of his be-
ing by idling away his time, or visiting
low saloons, or other haunts of iniquity,
can never expect to succeed in business,
or rise to.eminence, either in Church or
State. Remember, young men, that the
Ancients were right when they proclaim-
ed the great truth that Labor ontnia vin-
cit—labor eonquers all things.

Every father should instruot his sons
and daughters to improve every moment
of their spare time in reading good and
useful books, (not ten cent novels, or the
"yellow-kivered" literature of the day.)
their own local paper—the REPUBLICAN,
for instance, and the Presbyterian, the
Lutheran Observer or Christian Advocate,
which ever may suit their religion or
creed.

In addition to these, there should be
organized a “Farniers Club," or, in the
absence of this, a g)od debating society
in every school district in the county.—
Here you could improve your time and
talents; here measure intellectual swords
with your young neighbor or comrade;
here lay the foundation for "a long, act

ive end useful life.. We hope ouryoung
friends will act upon our suggestion,and
organize debating societies without de
lay. When you have organised, we sub-
mit the following question for discus-
sion:

Pall a matt. be a ehristian, and at the
same time a member of the Democrat-
ic lOfty as at present organized Y -•- -

Solisscribe for the Republican

BARGAINS.-A. Sterninirg is selling off
at cost, aid promises the people great
bargains. - A4l are invited to call and
examine his goods and prices.

Qrsay.—What has become of, Hola-
han ?—Fulton Republican.

We suppose the above interrogatory
has reference to our young triend Wm.
C. Holahan, Esq If so, we would answer
that he has been at his home, in Miles-
burg, this county, for several weeks
past, busily engaged in useful and im=
-portant' business: Mr. Holahan is an
intelligent, enterprising young gentle-
man, and gives promise of becomingone
of the best lawyers and politicians in the
country. To the Republican. we would
say, have patience; you will hear, from
Mr, Holahan when his defamers are non
eat.

ENFOROB THE Law.The people of
OsceOa will have to makeup their minds
to enforce the law, or compel) some of
their inhabitants to move to Huntingdon
county. From all we can learn, some of
the miners in the vicinity of Osceola and
Philipsburg are becoming very desper-
ate and law-defying. On the 14th ult.
a company of ladies and gentlemen re-

turning home from churchwere attacked
by a company of miners near the Enter-
prise coal banks. The attack was un-
provoked. Two of the company. one
lady and a gentleman, sustained severe.
bruises. The weapons used by the mi-
ners were stones, which thiy caused to
fly thick and fast. . Every man of them
should be arrested and severely punish-
ed.

WINNING Wowzs.—One of our ex-
changes gives the following excellent ad-
vice to "boys" who are on the "lookout"
for a "helpmate :"

Keep your eyes open, boys. when you
are after.a woman. If the little dear is
cross, and scolds her mother in the back
room, you may be sure you will get par
ticular fits all around the house. If she
apologizes for wiping the d sties. you
need a girl to fan her. If she blushes'
when at the• washtub with her sleeves
rolled up, be sure. sir, that she is cod
fish aristocrac.v, has little breeding and
little sense. Ifyou marry a woman who
k slows iieibing but to commit tnattslaugitt-
er .on the piano, you_ have got the poor-
est piece of muslin ever got:en up. Find
the one whose mind is right, and then
pitch in. Don't he hanging rotted like
a sheep-thief. as though ashamed to he
seen around .in the day time, hut. walk
up like a chicken to dough, and ask for
the article likea man.

A TRUTH THATIS OFTEN FORGOTTEN,—
The Lebanon Courier tells usof a clergy-
man in that place who astonished his
congregation_ recently by telling them
that he could not save' them—Baptism
could not save them—taking communion
would not save them—belonging to the
_church would not save them—God alcne
o uld insure salvation.,- Too many, in
religion. matters, take the shadow for
the substance—the form for the spirit.
Their religion is a loose garment, a sort
of Sundry dress,- which is laid to one
side in every-day life, when it might he

inconvenient and, pecuniarily unprofi.a-
ble tt, keep it unsoiled. But the faith-
ful preacher tells his hearers that this
is not the religion that finally wine.—
That with the true ring does to others as
it would be done by at all times, and on
all oaimaions, arid 'it is the kind of-which
the world is greatly in need of an in-
crease.

A Vlstv, AND A SZRIVIN,—We had the
extreme pleasure of meeting our old
friend, Rev. John Tonner. on the 21st
ult., in this place, He had been in

Philadelphia, and on his return, paid his
son-in-law, H. P. Harris, and our town,
a pop-visit. On Sunday evening (21st
ult.,) he preached to the assembled mul-
ttude iu the M. E, Church. His ser-
mon was a good one; but in one partic•
ulnr point ha entertained views differ-
ing from those entertained by Dr Adam
Clark, Rev. John Wesley, Watson. and
others of the great fathers and D. D's of
the M. E Church. Rev. Tonner is an
excellent talkrr, and preached us au
able and learned, although a somewhat
abstruse sermon. Ile departed for his
home in Canton, Ohio, on Monday even
ing, the 22nd ult. May he come often,
and may success, and the blessing of
heaven attend him wherever ho may
be.

SMALL FRVITB.—We are in receipt of
the "Small Fruit Recorder and Cottage
Gardener," a valuable little mortiltly pa-
per edited by A M. Purdy, (successor
to Purdy & Johnston,) of Palmyra, N.Y.
It contains the most practical articles in
relation to this subject we ever saw, and
should be in the bands of every person
who has a garden of even a rod square.
The price is only 50 cents a year. Send
stamp for specimen copy, and circular
a:smarting offer to those getting up clubs
We notice any person getting up a club
of six, has one copy gratis.

He also sends us a valuable littlework
etlled the "Small Fruit Instructor,"
which has rsceived the highest testimo-
nials, from the most prominent horticul-
turists and Fomologists in the United
States. It tells how to plant and grow
all kinds of small fruits. Price only 10
cents. Address, for either of the above.
the above party.

IMPROVEMENT.—The lournal. an ex
cetlent paper. neutral in politics. pub-
lished in the town of Philipsburg, this
county, speaking of the growth of that
place. says:

Our town is surely growing, and it is
noticeable that this increase is nut a
mushroon growth, born in a night to
perish in a diy, hut rapid. vigorhus and
healthy. Notwithstanding the many edi-
fices built during the year, we have a
prospect of more buildings being erec:ed
in the coming year. Ot the buildings to
be erected in the spring, may be men-
tioned, as certain. an M. E Church. a
Baptist Churcb, an Odd Fellow's Flail,
and an addition or extension of Dr. Pot-
ter's block. These are to bebrick build -

loss, and when finished, will be valua-
ble acq•tisitiens to the place.
Bellefonte has been growing very rapid-

ly for the last four years; but if the
Watchman continues to advise every per-
son to stay out of the town, it is hard to
tell what our future will be, 26leek's
action in this matter, reminds us very
forcibly, of the story of the bird that be-
fouled its own Litat,

„

1.7./qT BRADY "I:?II?EPEN*DEN'T.".Thi9
is the title bf a-new eciren column paper
just started, at East Brady, Clarion
county, Pa., by- :SeiniAl- YoUng, Esq.,
formerly of. the Clarion Banner. 'Mr.
Young is a powerful and spicy writer,
and .from -his long experience in the
newspaper :business, we have no doubt,
will present to 'the People of Western
Pennsylvania -a first-class family paper.
The Independent is neutral in politics;
but we notice that the Editor devotes
considerable space, in each number, to

articles not very complimentary to Hun.
Gallen, M. C , from that district.

We wish Mr. Youngabundant success,
in every way, and regret, exceedingly,
that he located in Bast Brady, in pre-
ference to Bellefonte. We would like to

shake your hand, Mr. Young.

Lona Room.—The store-room of Hof-
fer & Brother is now 110 feet long. It
is a magnificent room, with bed-room,
business-room, and all the other neces-
sary conveniences to make it the best,
as well as the largest. store-room in the
town, if not in the State, out side the
cities

It is the intention of this old and reli-
able firm to stock this immenseroom with
goods, entirely new, and an assortment
of every thing used by housekeepers. It
is their determination to, leave nothing
undone to accommodate their old friends
and customers, while they extend a cor
dial invitation to the general public to
call in and examine their large and su-
perior stock of goods before purchasing
elsewhere.

THE AMERICAN SUNDAY SCHOOL WORE•
Elt.—We have received the prospectus
of a monthly journal to be published at
St .Louis,-December Ist, by J. W.ltlcln-
tyre, No. 4 South Fifth Street, under
supervision of a committee, represent-
ing the Evangelical denominations Its
sphere is the promotion of the religious
edgcatiou of the young in the Family.
Sanctuary, Sabbath and, _Pay School,
Asylums, &a., in all sections and de-
nominations alike.

It will have a leSsnn system will' ex-
psitory notes. illu-trstions, &c.. with
much •other matter ready prepared for
the use of 'testehOrs; parents,. and oth-

The Editorial Committee consist.; of
leading ministers of different denomina-
tions. The publisher would, no doubt,
gladly answer all inquiries.

EVERYBODY, wise and foolish, says an
exchange, predicts that we are to have a
severe winter. They don't base their
belief on the fact that the weather indi
owes it, which would be a very sensible
reason, but.tbey point us to the. philo
sophic and scientific movements of
greuncl hogs, muskrats and wild geese.
Wild geese are traveling south very fast;
we would if we were a wild goose; there
is food for them. and a warmer climate
to breed in; the rats are a little in.ad-
vance of" laet year in building their hous-
es. and the ground hogs don't came out
to'sniff the, cold breeze quite so early in
the m'o'rning. Now all these things in-
dicate something, What is it? Have
they formed a "ring" to run up the
price of coal; to create a demand for
furs, or to advance the.price of feather-
beds? Whateve'r it is, whether it is the
one or the other, we really wish the
ground bogs. the wild geese, the rats, or
whatever other animal or feathered bi-
ped has a hand in getting up such weath-
er, would just subside, for a season, at
least.

PHILIPSBURG PUBLIC SCHOOLS.—WE
are pleased to learn that the people of
Philipsburg manifest a greatdeal of earn-
estness and determination in relation to
the Public Schools of that place. Their
magnificent new school building is the
best evidence of this earnestness, and of
the enterprise of thecitizens. We learn
from Prof. Magee that the school con.
sieta of Jour grades, and that it should be
increased to five or six.

THE HIGH PCROOL

is taught by C. B. Sanford. formerly
County SopGrintenclent of Clearfield
county. In the opinion of Prof Magee,
this school is too large. having to admit
many scholars who should be in the other
grades. The number of pupils in this
school is 45. Reading, Writing, Rheto-
ric. English Grammar, Geography and
Map Drawing, Natural Philosophy. Al-
gebra. History of the United States,
Written and Mental Ari.lnetic are
taught. To these are now added in

struction in Vocal Music and Physiology.
This school is in excellent condition.—
Pupils. perfect ladies and gentlemen.—
Proff. Sanford is justly proud of his pu-
pils:

Heigtofore nil the sch ols were inde-
ppnelent of each other; hut. now. as sug-
gested by Prof Magee. Mr Sanford has
a general superintendency over all the
schools, visiting them daily, and giving
such instructions as may be necessary,

THE SECOND GRADE
is taught by P. W. A. Shultz. a teacher
of thirteen years experience He under-
stands his business fully, and as a teach-
er. has few, if any equals. In this
school is taught Spelling. rea•ling. writ-
ing. Primary Grammar and Geography.
Singing is practiced daily. Oral instruc-
tions given in Physiology and U S. His-
tory. In this school the wills are liter-
ally covered, or. rather, decorated with
maps. charts, mottoes, pictures. &c., all
aiding in making the school room pleas-
ant. Mr. Shultz has 90 pupils—enough
for two schools.

THE THIRD GRADE

ii taugbt by Miss Mollie E. McCoy. In
this grade, Spelling, Reading Writing,
Primary Arithtumie and Geography are
taught. Here are to be seen some beau
tiful specimens of maps drawn by. the
scholars. Singing practiced daily.—
Number of pupils, 52.

THE FOURTH GRADE,
or primary school, is taught by Miss.
Jennie Shontz. She has 74 scholars.—
Entirely too many, in our opinion, for
any teacher. 'The Al}•habet.Spelling and
Beading are taught in this school. Con•
sideringthesize and age of the pupils,
the order is remarkably good. • •
' The-school board is composed of intel
ligent men—are Tery efficient—taking a

1111

deep. interest•in the,scheols. They have
determined to decorate and furnish the.
schoolrooms in the best, manner. New
windoir curtains have been or_dered for
all the windows, and the board havede-
termined upon making all necisSaryr.e.-..
pairs.. Such interest; manifested by di..
rectors and parents, speaks volumes in
favor of the, morale and intelligence of
the citizens of Philipsburg..

IFllery Centre,' Chant. Co., N. Y.,April
Bth, 1867. ~

Da. SAGE—SiIt: I bad been afflicted
with Catarrh for tweiity year. previous
to using your remedy, and found no per-
manent relief until I applied to you for

treatment. Your. Catarrh Remedy has
entirely relieved my headaoh and cured
the Catarrh and Cough. '

MRS. Joas C. WELEs
Get remedy at your drug store, Or-en-

close sixty cents to R. Y. Putaos.lVl. D..
Buffalo, N. Y., and it will be sent by re-
turn mail. For sale by most Druggists
everywhere. deel-2t.

MILEaBOOO. Nov. 22, 1869
Alssaas Einroust—Your last issue

contains an'article, writtenby one"Ram7
bier," of Central City, who undertakes
to apprise the public of a certain riot in
Milesburg. We are sorry to recur to a
matter of so little'-importance to the
public; but as it is now not unusual to
find slurs cast. upon our town, through
the public press, a word here may not
be amiss. •

Far be,it from my purpose to'enconr.;
age riot or mobocracy in any particular.
I am opposed' to any measure which
would endanger domestic security, or
corrupt the morals cifthe'people. But there
'are times when forbearance °eaves to be
a virtue. The subject of the impetuosity
of the people of Milesbairg was too ob-
noxious to our town to he tolerated. It
might have been patronized, and even
propagated in Bellefonte, without find
ing its way into public print, being ratii)
er accepted as a matter of course; but,
with all due respect to our neighbors,we
must say it will not pass here.

We are free to confess that we hive
bad boys. and bad men, all of whom de-
serve punishment. But we have also a
very fair proPortion of the intelligence
and respectability of the county, and
when we fail in these commodities, we
shall not dravi our supplies from the
county seat. Behind those rugaid hills,
and within those cellar walls, there' is
more drunkenness, debauchery and riot,.
in a single night, than Milesburg ever
knew.

Mr. "Rambler" evidewtly thinks that
those men who demolished a hoffse of
inequity should be arrested., It is not.
the first time he has condemned his own
comrades, if reports be true, or sought
to keep them within the prison walls --•

The philanthropy he manifests over the'
fall of "Fort Mackey," the patroiis of'
which have made night hideous With
Perfidious howls. and outraged the com• •

munity ,by their nightly visitations-to
our hen-coops and turnip patches, is' 'tit'
very modern birth By virtue of our
advantages in point of location, as well
ns the inducements afforded for capitol,
we hope to be able soon to dispense with
such encumbrances. and compete fairly
with our neighbors in progress and en-
terprise. Bellefonte may yet knock at
•our doors and find us "not at leisure."

"Fort Mackey" is demolished. The
accursed inmates were driven, by leg-
lightning. out of the garden of Miles
burg, to take refuge among their friends
in Bellefonte. It was there they had
found protection from the repeated of
forts of our people to free themselves of
the pestilence by legal process, and it
was there they found shelter when. as a
dernierresert. we adeptedthe shortest,
quickest and best route. Bono.

WORTH FAR MORE, THAN IT COSTS.—A
recent ease occurred where a farmer, to
save expense, omitted to take his local
paper for a year. He went to market
on Monday with a load of 33 bushels of
wheat. and sold it to the first one who
offered him le. more per bushel than he
got the week before. With part of the
money he bought a piece of 42 yards of
muslin at 17 cents per yard. At night
he meta neighbor who had sold his wheat
of the same quality at 10 cents bushel
higher, and bought. the same kind of
muslin for 15 cents. His local paper of'
Wednsday had told him of an advance of
10 cents nn wheat, and who paid it, and
he stuck for that price and cot ft. .The
same paper contained an advertisement
of a. dealer who sold the cotton goods at
15 cents, and he bought them there. He
made, or Saved, $3 81 on that day's trip.
from the information gained from one
number of his paper, while for a whole
year it. cost him only $2 The single
number, costing 4 cents. was worth to
him $1 81 aboye a year's subscription.
And so it will often be all through the
year—not to mention the fact that his
children are growing up intelligent
they learn to rend in reading the paper,
and thus save time and expense at school;
end they know what is going on in the
world, have something to think of while
at. work, and their heads are not so much
the devil's work shop, for he 'finds some
mischiefstill for idle hands" and brains.
--There is another story about the
above two.farmers. The one who got
the largest. price for his wheat, had also
more bushels per acre to sell, with the
same cost of culture. A couple of hints
he got from the Ariterican Agriculturist,
which described themode of culture. and
kind of seed used by another farmer.
were adopted by him. and theresult was
4 bushels per sore more ou 35 acres—or
140 bushels of wheat. clear gain. Such
results are very common, and it could
hardly be otherwise. A large force of
practical men are all through the year
gathering information for the paper,and
the result. of all this is furnished to sub
scribers fur $1 50. or less to clubs
Many elves are known where the ocou-
pants of Village plots hsve increased the
yield of the lisile garden many dollars
worth during a year, by following the
hints andsuggestions of the Agriculturist.
And, aside from this, may be ir:med its
$12,000 worth of beautiful engravings,
and its Household and Children's De.

Grain and Flour Markets.
BELLEFONTE TIOC. 1, 1869.

Barley $ 90
White wheat per bushel 1 15
Ref] wheat 1 10
C0rn.............:..:.:...:.....:..::.r- B5
Oats 40
Bye per bushel 90
Buckwheat per bus. 75
Cluverseed " " 6 Oil
Plaster 111 ton 1.6 90*

Provision 'Market..
Apples, dried, per lb • $0 12'®15
Peaches, " "

- 18®25
Cherries, " " " 2O
Beans per quart Ilk
Butter per Ito • -- -• • ®4O
Beefsteak per IL ~.. 20®25
Beef roasts 18®20
Chickens,- etibb, live 25
T irkeys, " " . .... 65®1 00
ClwaSe per lb - ...

. ®25
Hams, " " • • • 30
Neon - • - - .. ®24
Lard. per lb ®IB
Ezgs. " dnz •-

.... 30
.sfritten and Lamb Per 1b...." . 10@20
Veal cutlets per lb •••""'....~ (§,20
Potames per bus 50
Dried Beef •• -

• 28

Milroy Markets.

Corrected Weekly by Goo A: J. P. Blymyer
• -Mtcuoy, PA., Bee. 1:', 1609:
White Wheat, V bushel $1 lb
Red " I 05
Rye V bushel Si)

Oats, new... 42
Coin 80
Barley • ' ' 100
Flaxseed ~ 2 00
Cloverseed " 6 00
Plaster, Ground 10 00
Salt in sacks to 3 00

"in bbl. 325 to 350
tinteburners Coal •-• • - - 5.00
'Stove Coal, Willtcs Born 8 00

blisetf,r,S.&tous

DISSOLUTION- OF:PA
Notice is. beroby given that the part-

tiership heretcfbre.oisting between Levi A.
& Co., Vag this day been dissolied.

;by mutual conierit, J. 8.-13stts retiring.—
lite books of the firm will be 'left in the
hands er Levi A. Miller for settlement and
col ectien ;. All perisons knolving themselves

-indebte'd to said fir itit'inll-please mill at once
and tettle. - ' LEVI A. MILLER.

J. R. BCUTS.

/IRANI) OPENING.
N-s

LOEB, MAY & LOEB

did open an entire

NEW STOCK OF DRY GOODS,

Clothing, Furs, Robcs, Groceries, Boots,
Shoes, &c.,

in their new building en

ALLEGHENY ST., BELLEFONTE, PA.,

ON SATURDAY, 13Th INST.

Wa invite the inspection of our Stock

0ct27'69 tr.

LOEB, MAY 1; LOEB

JOHN. H. HAHN,

ALSO, b.NALER IN
Watches, Clocks and Fine Jewelry,

CHRONOMETER& OTHER WATCHES

Repaired on the

MOST SCIENTIFIC PRINCIPLES.

All Work Warranted to

GIVE ENTIRE SATISFACTION.
JOBBING OF ALL KINDS

Promptly and Carefully Executed at the

SHORTEST POSSIBLE NOTICE.
Business transacted in German I English

DON'TFORGET THE PLACE,

Next -Door to Harper Bro's. Store,
SPRING ST., NEAR HIGH,

BELLEFGNTE, CENTRE CO., PENNA
-

DRY GOODS, &c.

pEtthAtet,Pigisf STORE
••• • - •Pint4IPALItIIIA STORK!
PAILADECPSIA Stsltt

Aftssiaß
ANO#BR-NEW STORE..

• • - -.ANOTHER ,7SW STORE
ANOTHER NEW STORE,

SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF FALL.
AND WINTER GOODS.

xELLEB, 8 MUSSER have just opened
thehest, cheapest. largest. .its well as the
best assorted stock of Goods in-Bellefonte

Central Pennsylvania, at their new . .
PHILADELPIIiktTORt, in

BROOKEBEIOFF'S BLOCK, Bishop M.

FOR THE LADItS.
They have Silks, Cobargs Alpacas, Merino!,

Wool Delathes, Lustres; Gingham's;
Prints. Poplins. Lawns, Hatd-

kerchiefs, Kid and othef
Gloves, Hosiery, Bal-
moral,, Hoop-skirts;
and a general vs-

. variety of
Itihbonsf trimmings,- Buttons, Braids, ete.,

at the lowest priees.

FOR GENTLEMEN.
i'Wep haVe Eladk and Blue Cloths, Black

and Kilroy Cassinieres, Sattinetts,
Tweeds, MeltOns, Water-proof
Cloth, Silk, Satia and damson

Vestings, etc., in great
variety, and at prices

that will givo
general satis-

faction to
buyers:

Their READY MADE CLOTHING' is
cheaP, and consists of
Overcoats, Dress coats; of various qualities,
and prices, Plain and Fancy Vests, dalsi.
mere and Flannel Gvershirts, Woolen' and
Cotten undershirts, Handkerchiefs,'neck ,ties,

&c.. f-c.
Calf and Kip

Boots and .Shoes, •
' Gum Boots and Shoes,

Hats and Caps, art'd
HOUSEHOLD GOODS.

in endless variety, such as Carpets, Oil
Cloths, Rugs, Brown Muslins, Bleached

Muslin.Drillings. Sheetings, Table
Cloths, So :, &e., doc.

Their stock of QUEENSWARE & GRO-
CERIES cannot be excelled in quality or
price.

Call in at thePhiladelphia Store and con-
vinceyourselves thatKELLER it MUSSER
hive everything you want and do business
on the principle of "Q,uielr Sales and Small
Profits."

' CRAIN AND PRODUCE ARE TAKEN
ja6'69-Iy.

NEW FOREAP ! ! GOOD!!!

rmportant to tile Ladies of Bellefonte and

suffouridiig eountry.

ZIMAERMkS. BRO'S & CO'S.,

No. 6 Bask's Arcade, B'ellofonto, Pa.,

Have just opened their"Fill" Stock of Dress
Goods, Notions, Gloves, Calicoes, bins-

libs and Flannels.
They have also added to their Stock, Zeph-

yrs, Zephyr Patterns, Germantown
Wool,Ribbons and other Goods
not heretofore offered by them.

A oomplete•assortment of
Shawls, Blankets. and everything

elsoileibr tmle cheaper than at.cash• prices;

We are agents. for the justly celebrated
American Button Hole Overseaming and
Sewing Machine.

The Greatest youth.r of the age

It is LIGHT RUNNING. Simple. Durable,
does not easily get out of order, and

does more kinds of work than
any ether Machine made.

Price of Combination Machine with
cover $75,00

Price ofPlain Machine, without but-
ton-hole attachment, with cover,... $60,00

Don't forget the place. Come and see

ZIMMERMAN BROS. do CO
oot 6-ly

NE', IN' 5T011,14

HARPER BROTHERS

Have opened up an

ENTIRE NEW STOCK of GOODS

of every deseription,at their new store,
room on Spring street; which were
'purchased at

PANIC
and will be itold as low if not lower,
than can be found elsewhere in thi
(section, Their stock comprises in
Part,

IDry Goods,
Notions,

Millinery Goods,
Hoslries'

Fancy Goods,
Clothing,

Boots da Shoes,
Hats is Caps,

Carpet-Bags,
Umbrellas,

Parasols,
Gentlemen and Ladies

Furnishing Goods,
Ladies Cloaks & Circulars,

in Silk and Cloth,
ICarpeting,

Groceries
Queensware &c

STATIONERY,
and everything else that is to be
found in a well stocked country store.

COUNTRY PRODUCE, .
taken in exchange for goods, and
the highest market price paid.

ja6'6A.tf.

partment;,-411 valuable—add itsconstant
.showing up of humbugs, which have
saved to the country millions Of dollars
that would otherwise have gone' into the.
hands of-.swindlers. Reader, such .pa-:
pers are each worth far more, than the
cost to every one, and we can say un
hesitatingly, first secure a good local pa-
per (our own, if you can find no better,)
and next supply yourselves with the
Atnericnn Agriculturist, published by Or-
ange Judd & Co., 245- Broadway, New
York, at $1 ,50 akeit., or four copies tor_
$5. A new ialume, the 29th Annuil one,
is just beginning, and now is justthe time,
to send for it. It will pay far morethan
its cost. You want it; your wife wants
it; your children want it.. .

Died.
KLINE—On the 27th nlt.,-at Juliann, Cen-

tro county, Pa., John J.Kline, son of
'William Kline, and grandson of William
J. and Catharine Kline, aged 15 years, 3
months.and 24days. '
The cause of his death was a wound in

the foot, inflicted by as aa, in the hands of
the deceased. He survived only 48 hours
after be received the wound.

-

JAS. A. QUIGGX Ir. HENRY MONKEY

QUIGLEY & CROSHEY'S

CHEAP CASH STORE,

EAGLE VILLE, CENTRE CO , PENN'A
WE take pleasure in announcing to far-

mers and thepublic generally that we keep
constantly on hand. at our store in Eagle•
ville, Dry Goods, Groceries, &c., and
SELL AS CHEAP AS ANY STORE

in town or country. We shall always en
.deavor to purchase good Goods and war
arnt everthing as we represent it. We also
tlways pay the highest
PRICES FOR COUNTRY PRODUCE.

Please call and examine our stock for
ourselves. jalS'69.ly.

E 1 OR SALE.—Any person wishing to pur
i choge a good breeding Mare,eightyears
old next spring, a bright bay—would
well to call on the subscriber near !trouser-villa, Centre county, Pa.

n0v.3'89 X* R. H. YARNELL.

Dirk GOODS

DO 'SOT FoRW

That the place to Cray Obeap Geode;

CALICOES,

DELAINES,
SILKS,

SATINS,

BROADCLOTHS
CASSIBIERBEI,

BLANEBTEr,
READY-MADE CLOTHING,

for Mon awl Boys, b at

JOH`N 1F COOKNO

CHEAP CASH STORE,
t "

REYNOLDS' ARCADE, ALLEGHENY

STRIIBT, BELLBFONTE, PA.

We etart-d let on theprinciples of"Sump
profits and quick 'Returns," apd,hew
wehave succeeded is known to -everybody.

OUR GROCERIES, QUEENGWARBAND
GLASSWARE,

•

are of the very best quality and are sold et,
themost reasonable rates. We pay atall
times the highest cash price for Wheat,

.Rye, Oats. Corn and Barley. We
most cordially invite everybody

to give us a call, before pur-
chasing elsewhere. Do

not forget the place.

REYNOLDS' ARCADE. ALLE4HENY
STREET, BELLEFONTE,

ja6'69.ly J. W. COOKE

GUM EXCITEMENT!

EXTRAORDINARY CONCENTRATION

OF BARGAINS.

ROWE G. I 'l4. VIAND NCO'
of Bush's Arcade;: in' Rooms No. 1 and 2
have just returned from city with a large
and extensive stock of Spring and Summer
Goods. We are now ready' to offer to our
customers a more extensile and better as
sorted stock than ever before offered to the

Our extensive sfdlik'' or
LADIES DRESS GOODS,

Demands particular attention.
Great Bargains to be bad in Prints, Musline,

Notions, ttc„ &c.
The latest styles of Spring and Summer

Cassimers already received.
READY MADE CLOTHING.

warranted to give perfect satisfaction.
A large assorment. of Hats, flaps, Boots and

Shoes constantly on hand.
Our Grocery department demands particular

attention. A full assorment constantly
• on hand,the best the markets can afford,

wadi-as
SYRUP, SUGAR, TE' ft- COFFEE.
Canned Fruits, Jellies. Anmestio and

Foreittr Frain', Cheese and Pastries of all
kinds; and every other article belotting to
the Grcrve,ry•Department.

FARJEINES; MECHANICS' AND LA-
ROIiERS,

L9OIC to your interest.
One dollar saved is still one dollar in

your pocket. Then call and see at what
astonishing Low Prices.

ROWELL GILLILAND & CO
are selling Dry Goods and Groeeries.

Come and examine for yourselves, and be
convinced of the truth.

DON'T FORGET THE PLACE,
Hush's Arca de, Ramie No. T slid 2

jan6'69.lj.

ANOTHER NEW STORK

EMIL JOSBPH 24 CO., ALLEGIINNT ST,
(V 13ride's Building.)

BETLEFOFTE, PENN'A.

CHEAP ifEW YORK STORE.

COME ONE! COME ALL 1!

BEE HOW CHEAP WE CAN ZPLL,

DRY GOODS,
DRY GOODS,

NOTIONS,
NOIIONS,

CLOTHING,
CLOTHING,

FURNISHING GOODS
FURNISHING GOODS

FOR LADIES .1; GENTS,
FOR LADIES Ic MINTS,

FURS,
FURS,

COVERLETS,
COVERLETS.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,

WATCHES,
WATCHES,

JEWELRY,
JEWELRY,

SILVER-PLATED WARE,
SILVER-PLATED WARE,

allof which we warrant, ani at oily prices

A FIRST CLASS WATCH MAHER

constantly on band and allwork warranted
A liberal discount to the trade. Give tt

a call. ja6'69.ly.

GEO. D. PIFER'S

DRY GOODS AND GROCERY STORE,

No. 6, BROKEREMPF'S Row,

NEXT DOOR TO THE POST OFFICE,

BELLEFONTE, PENN!A.,

Is the place for bargains in the way ofDitty
Goods, Clothing, Blots and Shoes,

Hats and Caps, Queens and
Cedar Wars, Groceries,

CANNED AND DRIED FRUITS,
ALSO, NOTIONS, &c., &a.

Everything, in his tine is 10141 at very Low
Prices.

POLITE AND ATTENTIVE CLERKS,
are always in attendance

to wait on his numerous customers. The

HIGHEST CASH PRICES

paid for all kinds ofrearicett gand produce.Caak 7.aui for

ALA KINDS Of GRAIN.
Goodsdelivered withpleasure„ trop_ble

oo show goods. Give him g, 2gll before pvg,
thasing elsewhere, DOILY

WAGON. HUBS, spokes and folioselargo arid .entall,at HORSE SHOES, beet make at
IRVIN 4'WILSOrIIRWIN A, WITSE.X S.

GEbcF;hth.s,'&o

so)t=s&‘c•o'.;
MILLERS It

eitOCBRItS, PI3.O,ISitYNS,

•;itCjicfß;o'lio.2i-Rinig

E 3

BEOT diBORTBIENT OF 60.0D6,

aid 6411

Ftne SMILLERI

than aiy other'

110V8E IN OBNT&& COUNTT

iiiitrllE-XEBPERB

aid all ethers wishing to purchase

4ROCIZEIEI3 OF. Every DESCRIPTION

Winll4 :URA, repaid

GIVING "US As. Cutllt;:.

szoirLint k CO.,

NO. SIX, liferN STNENIi SR"NT,

aIIISH BLack,iiii,Laiiosn;:
my26'69-Iy..

&c.
-

-

-11(M . . • •N'S iDE & THOMAS. •.• •
Offer to.the.Publie one .of the

largest and-best selected stacks of merchan-
dise, in Centra.nounty: Call; examine and
see for yourself. . ,

THE Largest and Mist Stock-'of warra ed
Moots and Shoes, wamnted to. give

satisfaction, at reduced prices, only. t(.lr
found at BURNSIDE Jo THOMAS'

SPICES of all varieties, ground to oriier
-and warranted to be strictlyinire-

It is the only place you can find unadultera•
ted spices. Try them, for.yony own satis-
faction. You cat:tonly findthe at* ' •

BURNSIDE & THOMAS'.
,oit NDBAWS, sdob. coffee

shovels, spades, rakes, hoes, liimpe;
forks, chains, ae., at . • ,

BURNSIDE a THOMAS'.

HORSE COLLARS, if you don't man:.your horse's shoulders galled ant?
made sore, get good horse collirs, at •

BURNSIDE rz THOMAS'.
. .

HARNsss, collars, cart whips, tannage
in great ~varieties, goVbrn-

arrent gears, saddles. bridles, •martinp4aleclie.cls lines, cart gears. tug.hamess, buggy,bemuse, Names, &c. Eveiytbing in Ina sad-dlery line, at' • , s,BiTfOrlifittE tb-TH6AMAB'.

_FISHING TACEI,E,Crods lines, hooks,dies, sea hair baskest, k.o. Rig-yeaout to catch trout, at -

BURNSIDE .t THOMAS'.
-

.frIIE highest roark..t. ;fog' all'
kinds of country produce, at

13URNS IDE' &1110.1Mit''.
GIVOCERIES, mocha coffee, old

-1 .gov. Java, best quality 'Rio coffee,best ()long Pack teas, green teas, loveringsyrup, golden syrup. Dri_ps flee article ba-king molasses: rice and everything in thegrocery line at the lowest cash prices in themaircit BiTIiIsTSIDE a THOALAS', is the

TT I 6 known to all in .pe4efontoX tlfroUgh the .colizity 'if 'you want
,good article go to .

• -
BURNSIVE ti• THOMAS'.

T RATHER ofall diserip.tionk, french calf
1.4 skin, Spanish sole leather, raoraabotasheep skins, linings. Everything in the
leather line warranted to give satisfaction,
at BURNSIDE a THOMAS'.

TOYS of all kinds, at
BURNSIDE tr THOMAS'.

SHOH-WAHERS TOOLS and glidingly, la
all-their varieties, at-

BURNSIDE -41. THOMAS'.

NEW PATTERNS ''ef at re-
duced priatAAat. . -

BURNSIDE 11 THOMAS',

ADDLEBS 131XF4,A,hooka,bits spat/10 rings. Everything-a saddlerTynan
for the manufacture ofharneitf.l6" , found
at BURNSIDE k THGMAS':

BASKETS in all their varieties, ehildrensearrines, willow ware,guns,piskils,
powder, shot, caps, cartridges, kc., at

BURNSIDE Ss THOMAS'.

NOTIONS of all kinds, citulring's gloves,Handkerchiefs, combs,pocket books,
in all their variety and very:cher.r at

BURNSIDE & 'THOMAS'.

TURKEY PRUNES, raisens, readies ap
pies, oranges, lemons, all kin& of

foreign fruits, Rams. bac!.zi to. ,
BURSIDE a. TH-01418'.

CAiTNED- tom htee-
ririe apples, and peat! greittiAris

ety, : t BIIRSIDE' & TiIOIIEAS

WHITE FISH, Herring, mackerel; •&e:
at

BURNSIDE k THOMAS'.
ja6'69.ly.

BABBITS SOAP, Wm. Hagan and Koiriie
olive soap, Dobbins' soap, Jeseis

Oakley's soaps, old eastile, pure, Palm ioap,
Elderling's soap, and a great varbitY of -Lilt,
er soaps, at

BURNSIDE TRODI'AS':

J.r W,- BAILEY;

Bash'ind MoLobes 131ook, near tlio Depot;

BELLEONTE, PENIVA.,

PLUMBER; GAS AND STEAM BITTER,-

TM's& SHEET-IRON WORKER,'

SMOKE -STACIta, Ato
METE 3

FIRS-PLACE HEATERS,STbVi&S,LOW:

DOWN GRATES, TERRA GOTTA,

GOODS, {from PhiPs.;) OEM:
NEY TOPS, &o: Also, Agts. for

SANFORD'SCELEBA'AT'.D'HEAIWA!,
(Brick Ericamd aril Portetkoli,)

, .

In snort everything usuallykept, by :the
largest Plumber and Gis=fitting. Manse& in
our cities, can be obtained Of ma, as it is nay
intentionto spare neitV,or
acoommodato

e nor pains te
- favoring me with their.

ORDERS SOLICITED
from all parts of the State, especially' frassk

Centro ronsillylvarila, and`
PROUPTLY A.TTiIibED TO )3T CO*

PETNNT WOB.K2alf

trlY26'ocl46--.

J. W. B
Bnah's New !lock,

s•ll.fonter T4AP'a.


